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HML re-brands as ‘Computershare’ as Skipton-based

Bristol, Monday 14 November 2016 – HML will this month re-brand as Computershare,
the UK’s best-rated third-party mortgage servicer has today announced.
The Skipton-based company will be fully Computershare branded following two years of
investment by the global company since it acquired HML in 2014 and will be part of the
company’s Loan Services division.
Andrew Jones, Chief Executive Officer at Computershare Loan Services – and CEO of
HML when Computershare acquired the business – said: “Since Computershare
acquired HML, we’ve benefited from unprecedented levels of investment that has seen
the business go from strength to strength.
“Computershare Loan Services’ success in being appointed to service the mortgages of
UK Asset Resolution demonstrates the power behind the combination of HML’s 25 years
of experience as a third party mortgage servicer and the global scale of
Computershare’s technology, knowledge and resources.
“HML has been a proud name in the world of mortgage servicing for many years and
the business adopts the Computershare name knowing that together we will be
empowered to grow and succeed further, particularly in the level of client and customer
service we provide.”
In June this year, Computershare Loan Services won a major contract with the UK
Government to administer mortgages on behalf of UK Asset Resolution.
In combination with existing HML clients and other recent contract wins the total
volume of assets under management by Computershare Loan Services now stands at
£71 billion – more than half of all outsourced mortgages in the UK.
HML is one of only four companies in the world awarded the top rating as a primary
residential mortgage servicer by ratings agency, Fitch.
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market leader integrates further with global company

As well as the UK and Ireland, Computershare Loan Services also services mortgages in
the USA and manages more than a million residential mortgage accounts globally.
Computershare is listed on the Australian Securities Exchange and employs 16,000
people around the world, including over 4,000 in the UK.
Computershare’s UK headquarters are in Bristol, with their mortgage servicing
operation based in Skipton and Crossflatts in Yorkshire, Doxford near Sunderland and
Derry in Northern Ireland.
In the UK Computershare also provides registry and share plan services as well as
running The Deposit Protection Service.
It has also been recognised for its global environmental efforts and as a good employer
for working families.
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Notes
1. For high resolution images of spokespeople, visit http://cpu.vg/spokespeople.
Computershare Loan Services (CLS)
Computershare Loan Services (CLS) is a leading international third-party mortgage
servicing company, currently administering over $100 billion of assets. We continue to
invest in technology and servicing enhancements globally and in mortgage servicing
rights across the USA. We help mortgage lenders optimize the performance of their
portfolios and support hundreds of thousands of borrowers throughout the lifecycle of
every loan. Our expertise, experience and understanding of large volumes of complex
financial data also help us provide insight and services to mortgage providers, investors
and real estate professionals.
About Computershare Limited (CPU)
Computershare (ASX: CPU) is a global market leader in transfer agency and share
registration, employee equity plans, mortgage servicing, proxy solicitation and
stakeholder communications. We also specialise in corporate trust, bankruptcy, class
action and a range of other diversified financial and governance services.

Founded in 1978, Computershare is renowned for its expertise in high integrity data
management, high volume transaction processing and reconciliations, payments and
stakeholder engagement. Many of the world’s leading organisations use us to
streamline and maximise the value of relationships with their investors, employees,
creditors and customers.
Computershare is represented in all major financial markets and has over 16,000
employees worldwide.
For more information, visit www.computershare.com.

